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After a year spent secretly hooking up with his best friend's baby sister, a tattoo artist who believes

only ink is permanent must decide if his love is temporary.In a temporary world only tattoos are

permanentâ€¦Content, consistent and calm described Ivan Harlowâ€™s life to a tee. Satisfied with

being a artist at the world-famous Permanent Tattoo, playing the role of eternal side-kick, and of

course, hooking up with his best friendâ€™s baby sister, his days are predictable and fun, and

nothing has to change. With his live story permanently embedded in his skin, he still canâ€™t help

but feel anything he dares to love will only be temporary. All Emily Elliott wants are some big

changes in her life. She wants to make it big in the world makeup, needs to show her three big

brothers she is all grown up, and dreams of truly being with Ivan, the man she has wanted since she

was seven years old. owever, when the fate of the tattoo shop is put into Ivan and Emilyâ€™s

hands, they must not only work together outside of the bedroom, but face their own personal truths,

and figure out what is permanent, what is temporary and where love fits.Temporary is Book Two in

the Indelibly Marked Series that revolves around the lives and loves of the Elliott Family and

Permanent Tattoo. Each full-length book can be read as a stand alone, and features its own couple.
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Comedy

After I read the first in this series, I was automatically hooked. I tried to wait patiently for Temporary.

When it came out I had to get it. So happy I did. Stayed up until the wee hours finishing this book.

Unfortunately, I finished it. Now I don't have it to read. What's a girl to do. Patiently wait for the next

one. Emily and Ivan are perfect for each other. Even though opposites attracted for Lindsey and

Shane in the first one, it wasn't so in Temporary. Sometime what you need is right in front of you. I

may not be good at writing reviews, but I can honestly say this is one hell of a book. Loved every

minute of it and can't wait for the next one.

I liked this book a lot, but not quite as well as the first one. This book focused on Ivan, Shane's best

friend, and Emily, Shane's little sister. They have been secretly hooking up for a while now. Ivan did

not want Shane to find out he is seeing his little sister because he know Shane will be mad. So

when Emily ends things saying she wants more, Ivan needs to decide is she worth the fight or to

just walk away. Emily and Ivan are also trying to hold things together with the Tattoo shop and

accounting businesses while Shane and Lindsay focus on their pregnancy. I was as good book, and

great addition.

In love with Ivan, Emily quietly goes about becoming a professional make-up artist by practicing on

everyone around her. When her sister-in-law is put on bed rest until their baby is born, Shane

places Emily and Ivan in charge of Permanent Tattoo. An unscrupulous person files charges against

Billy, the newest tattoo artist with infecting him with a bacterial infection. The rest of the book deals

with that unlikely occurrence as well as Ivan realizing he is in love with Emily too. A fun book to

read. You will love it.

I absolutely LOVED this book.Loved the emotional roller coaster. It shows sometimes you have to

put aside a difference of opinion to help a friend.Very well written, and I can't wait to read more

about these characters.

I loved this book! I enjoyed the realistic interplay between the characters. The push and pull of the

angst helped develop the great chemistry between "Em-Lee" and Ivan. I would have enjoyed a

touch more of Ivan's backstory. But I think that will be coming in the series.



As good as the first one. Bring on #3,,,,, and 4.

This was a nice follow-up to Permanent.

Well written. Loved the characters.
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